
KILHAM NEWS  

February & March 21 

ALL ITEMS FOR INCLUSION IN THE APRIL/MAY EDITION OF THE NEWSLETTER SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

 gerryhornerkpc1@gmail.com BY MARCH  15TH PLEASE 

It is with great sadness that we let you know of the passing of Kate Nellar.  Kate 
worked at Kilham school for over 20 years as a Higher Level Teaching Assistant.  
She was diagnosed with cancer 5 years ago. It has been a long fight that she has 
born with a cheerful disposition, loads of determination and a zest for life 
throughout. During the last 5 years she has remained a member of staff and was 
extremely frustrated not being able to be in school. Her positivity was second to
none and this was appreciated by hundreds of children over the years who would 
confide in her, listen and act upon her advice. This was not only through her work as 
an Emotional Literacy Support Assistant, but on a day-to-day basis – she was a
person children knew would always be able to help.  She loved crafting and led 
children in lots of activities in DT lessons, with lots of imagination and enthusiasm. 
Always one to go the extra mile, when we did a Harry Potter Sleepover she made 
every child a wand, another time she knitted all the Year 6’s an Easter chick to go 
around a cream egg!

Most of her support was with the older children in Year 5&6 classes, where she 
helped to fill the gaps in children’s learning. She and Mrs Dean (Atkinson at the 
time) sparked off each other writing many poems for Year 6 leavers, staff who 
retired or moved on, in fact any excuse. As well as her poetry ideas, she helped give 
confidence in performance to shy children spending time preparing their parts in 
many Christmas productions – enhancing the plays with extra musical clips to add 
humour. She loved music – but hated recorders! 

Kate liked competitions and entered lots – none 
of them physical! We receive Top Trump sets 
every year – not sure why we still get them, 
but Kate applied for something on a web-site. 
Over a year ago, she turned up with several 
boxes of Dettol hand wash – think she must 
have had some insight… 
Her work spread to the village community. She 
once did a project with Year 6 children to reduce 
dog dirt in Kilham. They had yellow spray      
paint and templates of a dog pooping and marked      
trouble spots and it had the desired effect.  She 
was also a valued and loved member of the 
village choir. See inside for more tributes to Kate.
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Her fiancé, Mark Buckle, is a school governor and has a similar

dedication to our school and the village community. Kate also leaves her 

eldest daughter Beth, who works in finance in Leeds, and her younger 

daughter Abbie, who has followed her footsteps and is our great Class 4 

Teaching Assistant. She also leaves her much loved sisters, Jenny and 

Rachel, and many other family members and friends who will miss her so 

much. 

The school will be planning something very special with the children to 

keep her memory alive, but if anyone would like to make a donation to 

Marie Curie in her memory, Abbie has set up a justgiving page or you can 

donate directly. 

Update on Boyes Garage Shop 

A big thank you to all who have visited our new shop and supported us.  We are 

pleased to say that our first few weeks have been a great success.  As you can 

see from the photo below the shelves are well stocked and we have had many 

positive comments from shoppers.  We are continuing to add items to our stock 

every day and have been very pleased with suggestions from customers to help     

  us know exactly what     

  items you need us to sell. 

  If you haven't had a chance 

  to call in to the shop, why     

  don’t you pop in and have 

  look.  We are open 7 days 

  a week now—our new   

  opening hours are: 

     MON—FRI  

    7AM TO 7PM 

    SAT 7.30AM TO 5PM 

    SUN 9AM TO 1PM 



KILHAM HELP LINE 

The Kilham Help Line is here to help again. 

Thankfully during this third lock-down our village seems well
organised and demand is limited. However, if anybody needs
help collecting medication or with other issues - please get in 
touch and we will provide any support we can.

The telephone number is live now:

01262 437102 
and the email address is kilhamhelpline@gmail.com . 
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Our hearts are heavy as we say 

goodbye to choir member, Kate 

Nellar.   Kate loved being a 

member of Ray’s Voices. She 

loved singing and enjoyed the 

fun and friendship that our 

group offers, when she was well 

enough to attend rehearsals. 

She will be sorely missed by 

choir members and by the many people who were privileged to call her 

‘friend’.  Our condolences and deepest sympathy go to her daughters 

Beth and Abbie and to Mark, her fiancé, on their loss.  On behalf of 

Ray’s Voices, our administrator, Lynne Beebe sent a card and donation 

for Marie Curie organisation (as requested by the family).  May Kate 

rest in peace and may all who loved her be comforted, especially by the 

thoughts and prayers of many, many people. 

It’s not always a good thing to ‘look back’ but we might look back on 

2020 and be glad to say goodbye. So many crises, so many changed 

plans, disappointments, sadness’s and for Ray’s Voices, well obviously 

everything just had to stop. All our lovely plans for various performanc-

es and concerts ground to a halt. Even our favourite ‘Concert for Christ-

mas’ in All Saints’ Church, here in Kilham, could not go ahead.  Howev-

er, that was last year.  Looking forward, although still full of uncertainty, 

we can all grasp at HOPE; hope that this year will see things returning 

to normal; hope that Rays’ Voices will be able to reform and perform, 

hope that this pandemic will soon come to an end; hope that, like the 

snowdrops, crocus and daffodils flowering in our gardens and the 

hedgerows greening, we will rise up and claim our lives back. May we 

go forward ‘With hope in our hearts…’ as the song says. Until then stay 

safe and well everybody. 

Thanks to Lucy and her team at The Old Star for keeping the kitchen 

open, at this time of lockdown, for take-away/delivery meals.     

Excellent!  Also to Boyes Garage for the timely opening of the new      

village shop. We wish  you all success. Well done everyone and thanks 

again.  RevRay and Brenda Eveleigh’.   



The December meeting was a magical 

one. Wayne Trice of Magic in a Trice showed us 

how to do some simple magic tricks and 

demonstrated some not so simple ones himself.  

Again we had good attendance, including all 
four of our new members; Sue, Maria, Lucy and 
Katie.  The Star kindly donated a meal voucher 
for the raffle, which was won by Jackie C.  The 
other raffle winners were Pat, Angela and Denise.

In January we heard from Julie Waites – 

An Inspiring Woman.  She told us how she 

left her comfort zone and went on various 

sailing adventures. Julie encouraged us to 

go for our dreams and her adventures 

can be seen on www.shesetssail.com. 

Amongst the comments we received afterwards 

were - ‘Would like to say how much I 

enjoyed the Zoom session yesterday evening from Kilham, it was so 

inspirational.'  'What a fabulous woman Julie is. She certainly delivers a 

powerful message.' 'Great presentation last night. Really enjoyed it.' 
'What a wonderful speaker last night, Julie was very inspiring,        

Thoroughly enjoyed it.’ 

February’s talk is by the Handwritten Letter Appreciation Society who 
aim to bring together people who love to write and receive handwritten 
letters and to inspire everyone to keep writing them to each other.  

In March we are going to have our colours “done”. 

The WI chats are on Zoom on Monday mornings from 10.30 and 

Thursday afternoons from 2.30pm. If you would like to try Zoom but are 

not sure how then give me a call and we can have a go.  If you would 

like to come along to any of our “meetings” you will be made most   

welcome. It is possible for everyone to join in a meeting even if you 

don’t want to use or don’t have the facilities to Zoom.  All you have to do 

is ring 02034815237 from your phone putting in the ID Number    

followed by # # and you will be able to hear and speak at the meeting.  It 

will be charged as a normal phone call so remember with most 

phone packages you have to hang up and redial after 59 minutes.     

For more details ring Christine on 420105. 



Diary Dates 
KPFA 

The KPFA team hope this update finds you and your loved ones safe 
and well. 
As I write this, we are amid Lockdown 3, whilst our green space and 
playground are still open to enjoy, our multi surface court and tennis 
courts will remain closed until we are given permission to open them 
again. Please always adhere to the latest government advice. 

Shamrock Shindig  
In our last newsletter we announced that we would issue refunds for 
those who have purchased our Shamrock Shindig tickets. We would 
like to express our heartfelt thanks to those who have been in contact 
and donated their ticket money to the KPFA. We were unable to hold 
any of our planned events so this is really appreciated. 
 We do have every intention on putting on the most amazing party we 
can offer, when allowed, but we no longer felt it appropriate to hold onto 
people’s money without a confirmed date. We thank you for your con-
tinued support and patience and hope you will buy tickets again in the 
future. 
Anyone yet to request a refund please get in touch with Nicola 
07765932387 so one can be arranged.  

Plans for 2021 
To create a wildflower meadow area around a perimeter section of the 
field. 
To add additional play and sports facilities to the field for all the family to 
enjoy.  Although events in the first half of the year appear uncertain 
right now our hope is for the latter half of the year that the Kilham 10k 
and Bonfire Night can still go ahead. We are also working on an amaz-
ing Christmas event for all the family, so watch this space………. 

Keep up to date with all our plans by following our Facebook page 
Kilham Playing Fields Association  

Take care and stay safe 
KPFA 



Dear Friends, 

During this national lockdown we have decided to suspend public     
worship in church at Kilham and also across the benefice (our group of 8 
churches) The church here will remain open during the day for individual 
private prayer and will be available for funerals 

We will continue to have a ‘Zoom’ service every Sunday at 11am and 
every Wednesday at 10am. Please email Glyn for the Zoom links.  

We will wait to see how things unfold and what new guidance emerges. 
Things are likely to change so for up-to-date information on what’s    
happening in Kilham and around please check both the church 
noticeboard and the All Saints, Kilham section of the Church of 
England’s web site: A Church Near You: 

https://www.achurchnearyou.com/  

February brings with it Ash Wednesday and the start of Lent. Throughout 
the centuries Christians have looked on Lent as a very special time for 
spiritual development. To help us we will have a weekly ‘Zoom’ Lent 
course. Starting on Tuesday 23rd February, and running for five weeks, 
we’ll journey through Lent together; all are very welcome. Contact Glyn 
or check the church notice board/website for further details. 

With every blessing, Glyn 

A prayer for these times: 

Keep us, good Lord, 
under the shadow of your mercy 
in this time of uncertainty and distress. 
Sustain and support the anxious and fearful, 
and lift up all who are brought low; 
that we may rejoice in your comfort 
knowing that nothing can separate us from your love 
in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
Amen. 

Kilham Parish Council 
Kilham Parish Council wish you all a Happy New Year, stay safe and 

please follow all government guidelines  

ALL SAINTS CHURCH SERVICES 
AND EVENTS   01262 420313 

Churchwardens 
Sue Dawson 01377 259068 
Pam Barker 01262 420652 



MOT Testing 
Tyres, Batteries & Exhausts 
 Rix Fuel  
Wheel Alignment 

New & Used Car and Van Sales  
Service & Repairs to all Vehicles 
Full Range of Diagnostic Capabilities 
 4 x 4 Specialists 
Breakdown Recovery (not 24hrs) 

Friendly Service from Local People  Established 1969 

We offer a range of used cars to suit every need and can source and supply     
virtually any new vehicle at competitive prices. Established over 40 years 
ago, G Boyes has grown into one of the area's most  respected new and 
used car dealerships and service / repair centres. We pride ourselves on our 
friendly, individual approach towards customer care and believe this is the 
reason so many of our customers come back again and again. 
All our vehicles are sold with a warranty and an MOT if required. Find our 
latest deals: www.gboyes.co.uk, peteboyes@gboyes.co.uk or 07778230037  
We would like to thank everyone for supporting our new shop and hope 
you have been impressed by the great variety of produce on sale. Don't 
forget - we are still delivering free locally. Just ring to place your order, 
and pay over the phone, and we will bring your shopping to your door. 
We look forward to seeing you soon.

The Garage, Chapel Lane, Kilham, YO25 4RP 01262 420627 



Kilham Neighbourhood Watch 

Co-ordinator Anita Harrison 

Tel: Home (01262 420632) Mobile (07712770940) 

Police Emergency 999  Non-Emergency 101 
Hope you have had a good Christmas despite everything else that’s 
happening around us.  Two people in Kilham have had a visit from a 
person dressed up in a fire officer’s uniform, the person was not a 
legitimate fire officer and should not have been making a visit on
Pasture Close without a prior appointment. Fortunately, the person 
whose house he visited rang her daughter who immediately rang the 
police who said under no circumstances should anyone be visiting 
houses during the pandemic with no prior appointment. If you think 
there is something suspicious about anyone calling unannounced, ring 
the police—they are probably not who they pretend to be.  

If the Neighbourhood Watch team can be of any help don’t hesitate to 
ring. 

There is a scam going round. It starts by saying the user is eligible to 
apply for the vaccine and to click on the link in the next message and 
pass on your details – name and address, DOB, proof of address and 
payment details. DON’T DO ANY OF IT. This message has come via 
Community and Crime Reduction Resilience Officer for the East Riding 
of Yorkshire Council. 

Stay safe, any help needed just ring. Anita.   



KILHAM VILLAGE LOTTERY 

Draw Date: SATURDAY 28
TH 

NOVEMBER 2020 

Draw Date: THURSDAY 24
TH

 DECEMBER 2020 

For anyone new wishing to have a number/s or if you require any further in-

formation or have any queries please contact Louise McKie on 01262 

421804 or Marie Sheader on 01262 420777 or email 

kilhamvl2017@gmail.com 

Numbers are 50p each per month and you can hold as many numbers as 

you wish.  

The next draw is on Saturday 30
th 

January. Please ensure you have paid ei-

ther Marie or by Standing Order by this date otherwise unfortunately your 

number/s will not be put in the draw. 

Concerned Resident: - 

Prior to Christmas my husband, a responsible dog walker, returned from his 
morning walk and made the observation that dog fouling was on the rise 
again in the village.  In the Christmas spirit of good will to all men/women I 
put  forward an excuse/reason. 

The year 2020 had seen a rise in dog ownership and perhaps those who had 
never owned a dog before were not aware that it is an offence (fixed penalty
£75) to allow your dog to foul on pavements and grass verges and not clear up 
afterwards.  Or, perhaps after spending exorbitant amounts on puppies they 
could not afford ‘poo’ bags.  Here I digress for an advert for Lidl Lupilu Nappy 
Sacks, 85p for 150 bags large enough to fit any size hand with the added 
bonus of being perfumed or as they say in the media, other nappy sacks are 
available.  Apologies, I went on to say that perhaps they didn’t realise that any 
litter bin can be used to put your bags in except for those marked food. 

Sadly, my Christmas good will etc excuse was met with a jaundiced eye look 
from my husband.  He thinks that there are dog owners in the village who just 

don’t care...........Surely not?    

1
ST

 PRIZE MRS GILL COOPER (344) £55.00 

2
ND

 PRIZE MRS GILL PARRISH (558) £30.00 

3
RD

 PRIZE MRS BETTY SCRIVENER (182) £20.00 

1
ST

 PRIZE MRS JOANNE THOMPSON (185) £55.00 

2
ND

 PRIZE MISS JAYNE PALLISER (25) £30.00 

3
RD

 PRIZE MR CRAIG BAKER (372) £20.00 
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Christie Private Client Limited 

A SERVICE BASED IN KILHAM 

wills - powers of attorney - and more 

who we are 

With a wealth of experience our principal Geoff Christie is a retired solicitor who has 

spent many years working in the areas in which we specialise. He will discuss your 

requirements and then help you put your affairs in order. 

STOP PRESS - To combat Covid-19 we can work safely & remotely by phone, 

post, email, or Zoom. Recently introduced rules now enable us to witness wills and 

other documents remotely – please ask for more information. 

how we can help you 

• WILLS 

• LASTING POWERS OF ATTORNEY (please ask for our free client guide) 

• DEPUTYSHIP APPLICATIONS 

• PROBATE 

• ESTATE ADMINISTRATION 

• ELDERLY CLIENT ISSUES 

• INHERITANCE TAX PLANNING 

• TRUSTS 

We are qualified and regulated members of the Institute of Professional Willwriters 

and are fully insured to protect our clients interests. 

01262 421815 
office@christieprivateclient.co.uk 

www.christieprivateclient.co.uk 
 

Registered in England company number 06933676 – registered office at Box Cottage, East Street, Kilham, Driffield YO25 4SG 

Director & Company Secretary – E G P Christie B.A. (Hons.), Solicitor (non-practising) 



All aspects of building work covered from the removal of your old fireplace to 
the construction of a new focal point ‘bespoke fireplace’ in your home. Liners 
supplied and installed and all aspects of chimney work undertaken. 
We are proud to be able to offer a unique service with locally sourced, hand 
crafted products, provided to your specification and to a certified standard. 

We provide a complete local, reliable and 
friendly service at competitive prices.  Free 
estimates given and many local  references 
available.   

Most people know that chimneys need to 
be cleaned out but few of us think about it 
until a problem occurs, such as poor       
ventilation or chimney fire—to avoid this -  
Why not give us a call and let us give you a 
quote for having your chimney swept by a 
professional this month. 

Contact: Alvin 
01262 421896   0791 911 6141 

Alvin Ingham 
Property Maintenance 

HETAS Registered wood 

and multifuel stove 

installer and building 

contractor 
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